WEST VIRGINIA LEGISLATURE
SECOND EXTRAORDINARY SESSION, 1976

E N R O L L E D
Committee Substitute for
HOUSE BILL No. 138

(By Mr. Leiber)

PASSED November 10, 1976

In Effect — from — Passage

FILED IN THE OFFICE OF
SECRETARY OF STATE OF
WEST VIRGINIA
THIS DATE 11/18/76
AN ACT making a supplementary appropriation of public money out of the treasury from the balance of all General Revenue remaining unappropriated for the fiscal year ending June thirtieth, one thousand nine hundred seventy-seven, to the State Health Department, Account No. 400, supplementing chapter seven, acts of the Legislature, regular session, one thousand nine hundred seventy-six, known as the Budget Bill.

WHEREAS, The Governor, on July 26, 1976 and at the Second Extraordinary Session of the Legislature, 1976, submitted a financial statement of the General Revenue Fund in amendment and revision of his Executive Budget Document, wherein is set forth the total cash balance and investments on hand as of July 1, 1976, and the estimated revenue for fiscal year 1976-77, totaling $866,555,217, as reduced by prior year appropriation balances forwarded of $64,919,210 and as further reduced by regular appropriations for fiscal year 1976-77, heretofore appropriated by the Legislature, thereby leaving an unappropriated balance available for further appropriation of $101,424,818; a portion of which balance is hereby appropriated by the terms of this supplementary appropriation bill; therefore,
Be it enacted by the Legislature of West Virginia:

That Account No. 400, chapter seven, acts of the Legislature, regular session, one thousand nine hundred seventy-six, known as the Budget Bill, be supplemented by adding thereto the following sums to the designated line item:

1  TITLE II—APPROPRIATIONS.

2  Section 1. Appropriations from General Revenue.

3  HEALTH AND WELFARE

4  59—State Health Department

5  Acct. No. 400

6  21 Early Childhood Development Program .... $400,000

7  The purpose of this supplementary appropriation bill is to fund the above item as therein provided, with such funds being available for expenditure in the current fiscal year of 1976-77 and upon the effective date of this bill.
The Joint Committee on Enrolled Bills hereby certifies that the foregoing bill is correctly enrolled.
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